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Mckenzie Rothwork was a normal teenage girl until the incident. One night, Mackenzie 

and her friends Chloe Shinchal and Kendall Burntham,were hanging out just like they did every 

Friday night. They were doing a movie marathon, all 3 high school musicals. Pretty ambitious, I 

know. And after the second movie Mackenzie’s friends wanted to go outside and take pictures of 

the sunset to post on Instagram. “I’m good. I’ll just get the 3rd movie ready,” Mckenzie  told her 

friends “Okay,” they both responded. ( 15 minutes later ) “Where are they? It shouldn't take this 

long to get a few pictures,” she asked herself. Then she heard a blood curdling scream. 

Mackenzie  jumped out of her skin. She ran outside and started calling out their names. “Guys, 

come on, come out! Okay, you got me! You're so funny. Now seriously, come out!” She 

screamed, concerned no one responded. She looked down. There were blood footprints! She 

decided to follow them. She followed them to the town hall. Into the basement she turned the 

corner and gasped “Chloe, Kendall! What happened to you?” Mackenzie asked, staring. They 

were covered in wires and tied in chairs. They also were covered in blood. Then someone walked 

in! Mackenzie scrambled to get into the corner. “Yes, yes, come in tomorrow and the blood will 

be ready. No there is no need for you to come today, uh uh……uh, of course I am ready for you. 

Yes, the blood has been sitting for days but it needs one more night, alright? Goodbye.” She then 

screamed at Chloe and Kendall over and over and over again. “Hurry up give me your blood.” 

she demanded she touched a button on a machine and left. This was Mackenzie’s chance. “What 

happened to you? You were supposed to just take a few photos.” See said scared while looking 

around.  “That women came out of the dark and grabbed us around the neck! She uses us for our 

blood! Her client needs some special kind of blood and we have it. When we got here she 

knocked us both out with a weerd pill when I woke up Chloe tried to get out and she hit her on 

the head with a pan and she has been unconscious ever since.” Kendall explained. The women 

came back in. Mckenzie jumped back into the corner        

“Hey, you why is she asleep?” she snapped at Kendall “ Get her up,” she demanded “ I am 

Shavana Everstorm. And I am a world class…..`` ''rude person, meaney, self absorbed jerk!”  

Chloe interrupted  “No! Scientist, and I am on a huge breakthrough and I won't be……”   ring 

ring ring. “Oh that must be my customer.” she ran out of the room.  “Okay I am going to get you 

two out  of here. Somehow.” Mackenzie went over to the machine and pressed a button. The 

blood stopped going to the machine “Yess!” she said. She carefully took the wires off of them 

and they grabbed their stuff and ran. “Go, go, go, gooooo!” screamed Chloe. They got out just in 

time.  

Fast forward 5 years Chloe, Kendall and Mackenzie are all still friends and for that 

Savannah chick they told the police when the customer was coming.They showed up and 

arrested them both.  Chloe Shinchal, Kendall Burntham, and Mackenzie Rothwork were friends 

and looked out for each other ever scene. 


